Wolves cause less than 1% of livestock deaths, yet Washington plans to kill more soon, even though it won’t stop attacks on cattle. Outrageously, 85% of killings have been for a single rancher, who openly expresses a desire to see wolves eliminated.

If enough of us speak out, putting pressure on Governor Jay Inslee and WDFW, we can stop this insane, wrongful and counter-productive war on wolves. Let’s do this in honor of all Washington wolves killed to date:

- 2012 – 7 Wedge Pack wolves
- 2014 – 1 Huckleberry Pack wolf
- 2016 – 7 Profanity Peak Pack wolves (end of pack)
- 2017 – 1 Sherman Pack wolf & 2 Smackout Pack wolves
- 2018 – 2 Old Profanity Territory Pack wolves, 1 Smackout Pack wolf & 1 Togo Pack wolf
- 2019 – 8 Old Profanity Territory Pack wolves (end of pack) & 1 Grouse Flat Pack wolf
- 2020 – 3 Wedge Pack wolves (end of pack)...& the hunt continues for members of two more packs

Learn more at predatordefense.org/wawolves

Don’t wolves deserve places to live in peace?